
KYIV: Russian shelling of the southern Ukrainian city
of Kherson killed 15 civilians, officials said, as engineers
across the country sought to restore heat, water and
power to major cities. Throughout the country, Russian
air strikes in recent weeks have brought Ukraine’s ener-
gy infrastructure to its knees as winter approaches and
temperatures near freezing, spurring fears of a health
crisis and a further exodus.

Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelensky said more
than six million households in the country were still
affected by power cuts, two days after targeted Russian
strikes on Ukraine’s energy infrastructure. The country’s
national energy company, Ukrenergo, said late Friday
that the grid was still facing a 30 percent deficit, with its
technicians working “around the clock” to restore pow-
er. But it said it expected to increase coverage over the
weekend, boosted by additional nuclear power.

The attack on Kherson, a key southeastern city
recently recaptured by Ukrainian forces, marked the
deadliest Russian bombardment in recent days. A total
of “15 residents were killed and 35 injured, including
one child, as a result of enemy shelling”, city official
Galyna Lugova said. Several “private houses and high-
rise buildings” had been damaged, she added. “The
Russian invaders opened fire on a residential area with

multiple rocket launchers. A large building caught fire,”
said Yarovslav Yanushovich, head of the Kherson mili-
tary administration.

Earlier Friday, the region’s governor said patients in
the city hospital and others from a psychiatric unit had
been evacuated because of “constant Russian shelling”.
The Kherson city council said it was offering to evacu-
ate civilians to other regions. The attacks on power sta-
tions and other infrastructure resources throughout
Ukraine are Russia’s latest attempt to force Ukrainian
capitulation after Moscow’s forces failed to topple the
government and capture Kyiv in the war’s early stages.

Critical infrastructure 
In the capital, where about half of residents were still

without power two days after Russian strikes hammered
the country’s energy grid, engineers worked to restore
services. “We have to endure this winter, a winter that
everyone will remember,” Zelensky said on social media,
as UK Foreign Secretary James Cleverly visited to
announce a new aid package. Ukrainian Prime Minister
Denys Shmygal told a government meeting, “Almost all
Ukraine’s critical infrastructure has been reconnected.”

Critical infrastructure includes water utilities, heat
generation plants, hospitals and emergency services.

But Shmygal said ordinary consumers continued to face
scheduled power cuts across every region of the coun-
try. Ukraine’s Western allies have denounced the
Russian attacks on energy infrastructure as a “war
crime”. The strikes have come in the wake of a string of
military setbacks for Russia on the frontlines. Moscow
insists it is targeting only military-linked infrastructure
and has blamed Kyiv for the blackouts, saying Ukraine
can end the suffering by agreeing to Russian demands.

Putin meets mothers 
Meanwhile, for the first time since he launched the

war in February, Russian President Vladimir Putin met
the mothers of soldiers fighting in Ukraine, assuring
those whose children had been killed that he and
Russia’s elite “share this pain”. “I want you to know I,
personally, and the entire leadership of the country
share this pain,” he told them.

He said that many reports about the conflict could
not be trusted, describing them as “fake news, deceit
and lies”. Russia has introduced legislation that effec-
tively bans public criticism of the war. Kremlin critics
accuse authorities of concealing the real number of
dead and wounded Russian troops. Anger and concern
have built across Russia since the Kremlin announced in

September that hundreds of thousands of well-trained
and well-equipped conscripts would be sent to the bat-
tlefield to bolster Moscow’s struggling campaign.

But chaos ensued, with widespread reports of
exempted men-including the elderly and infirm-being
dispatched to the front and conscripts dying after
receiving nearly no training, forcing the Kremlin to con-
cede “mistakes”. Putin’s meeting with the soldiers’
mothers is a sign the Kremlin takes the growing malaise
seriously. Visiting Kyiv on Friday, Britain’s foreign minis-
ter announced new aid for Ukraine, including ambu-
lances and support for victims of sexual violence by
Russian soldiers. “Russia is continuing to try and break
Ukrainian resolve through its brutal attacks on civilians,
hospitals and energy infrastructure,” Cleverly said.
“Russia will fail,” he said, vowing UK support “will con-
tinue for as long as it takes”. Meanwhile, the head of
Russian mercenary outfit Wagner, Yevgeny Prigozhin,
said Friday that a former US Marine general and several
British and Finnish fighters were operating with the
group in Ukraine. “(Finns) are fighting in a British battal-
ion (as part of Wagner PMC), which is commanded by a
US citizen, a former general of the Marine Corps,”
Prigozhin’s press service said he told Finnish newspaper
Helsingin Sanomat.— AFP 
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Spurring fears of health crisis and further exodus

KHERSON: A fisherman sails his boat on the Dnipro River as black smoke rises after an attack on an oil reserve in Kherson amid the Russian invasion of Ukraine. — AFP 

Ukraine battles to restore 
power as shelling kills 15 

3 die in twin school 
shootings in Brazil
BRASILIA: At least three people including an adoles-
cent girl were killed and 11 others wounded Friday
when a 16-year-old shooter wearing Nazi symbols
opened fire on two schools in southeastern Brazil, offi-
cials said. Authorities in the city of Aracruz, in Espirito
Santo state, said the shooter fired on a group of teach-
ers at his former school, killing two people and leaving
nine others wounded. He then left that school-a public
primary and secondary school-and went to a nearby
private school where he killed an adolescent girl and
wounded two other people, officials said.

Authorities have arrested the shooter, said
Governor Renato Casagrande, who declared three
days of mourning in the state. “He was a student at (the
first) school until June, a 16-year-old minor. His family
then transferred him to another school. We have infor-
mation he was undergoing psychiatric treatment,”
Casagrande told a news conference.

He said some of the survivors’ lives remained at risk
from their wounds. “We are rooting and praying for
them to recover,” he said. Security camera footage
aired on Brazilian media showed the shooter running
into the school dressed in military-style camouflage
and brandishing a gun. He then sprinted through the
hallways, sending staff fleeing in terror as he began fir-
ing shots.

Investigators said he had a swastika on his fatigues
and that they were looking into whether he had links
to any extremist organizations. Officials said the
shooter, a policeman’s son, used two handguns in the
attack, both registered to his father-one his service
firearm, the other a privately registered weapon.
Casagrande said the boy appeared to have planned
the attack carefully, breaking in through a locked door
and skirting the school’s security guard.

He then entered the teachers’ lounge-the first room
he came to-and opened fire, the governor said. “He
was looking to shoot people. He opened fire on the
first people he came across,” he said. Civil police com-
missioner Joao Francisco Filho told reporters it
appeared the suspect had been planning the attack for
“two years,” and that he did not seem to have a “defi-
nite target.” Investigators could be seen carrying vic-
tims’ bodies in coffins and loading them into police
trucks outside the school, which was cordoned off with
crime scene tape, an AFP photographer said. The city
has a population of around 100,000 people.—AFP

Police bust ‘high-risk’ 
crime gang in Europe
THE HAGUE: Police investigating drugs trafficking
and money laundering have arrested 44 suspects in 10
countries they think are part of one of Europe’s most
dangerous crime networks, Europol announced Friday.
The raids, across several European countries Tuesday,
targeted a crime organization operating in the Czech
Republic, France, Germany, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland
and the Slovak Republic, said the statement.

“The arrested individuals were suspected of
belonging to a high-risk criminal network considered
one of the most dangerous in the European Union,”
Europol added. Police arrested suspects in the Czech
Republic, France, Germany, Latvia, Lithuania, Norway,
Poland, the Slovak Republic, Spain and the United
States, said Europol and Eurojust, which coordinates
such international operations. “The scale of drugs traf-
ficking alone attributed to this criminal network is
massive, with activities reported across three conti-
nents,” said the joint statement.

Police seized large of drugs including cocaine,
hashish, cannabis and methamphetamines and investi-
gators think the crime group had links to drug traffick-
ers outside Europe, it added. “Highly flexible, these
criminals would quickly adapt to new drugs trafficking
methods to try to evade law enforcement,” said the
statement. “Drug shipments have been found in vessels
and trucks amongst others, often concealed in sophis-
ticated hidden compartments.”—AFP

Putin tells Russian 
mothers he shares 
‘pain’ of deaths
MOSCOW: Russian President Vladimir Putin on
Friday told a group of mothers whose sons are fighting
in Ukraine that he shares the pain of those who have
lost loved ones in the conflict. The carefully choreo-
graphed meeting at Putin’s residence took place as
anger simmers in Russia over a chaotic military draft
and deaths of soldiers in Ukraine. 
At least one woman at the meeting wore a black head-
scarf, apparently marking a recent loss. “I want you to
know - I personally and the entire leadership of the
country share this pain,” Putin told the group ahead of
Mother’s Day, which is celebrated in Russia on Sunday.
“We understand that nothing can replace the loss of a
son, a child,” Putin said. He offered condolences to one
of the women saying her son did not die “in vain” and
reiterated his pledge to fulfill Moscow’s goals in
Ukraine.

Russian authorities have introduced legislation that
effectively bans any public criticism of the offensive.
Kremlin critics accuse authorities of concealing the
real number of dead and wounded Russian troops.
Putin told the 17 women that Moscow was fighting the
“neo-Nazi regime” in Ukraine and warned that they
should be wary of what they read on the internet. “It is
clear that life is more complex than what is shown on

our TV screens or even on the internet, nothing can be
trusted there,” he said.

‘Answer our questions’ 
He also denounced what he called attempts by “the

enemy” to “devalue (and) compromise” Moscow’s tactics
in Ukraine. Anger and concern have built across Russia
since September, when the Kremlin announced that hun-
dreds of thousands of well-trained and well-equipped
men would be conscripted and sent to the battlefield to
bolster Moscow’s struggling campaign in Ukraine. 

But chaos ensued, with widespread reports of
exempted men - the elderly or infirm - being dis-
patched to the front or conscripts dying after receiving
nearly no training, forcing the Kremlin to concede
“mistakes”. The meeting - the first of its kind since
Putin launched the offensive on February 24 - is a sign
that the Kremlin takes the growing malaise seriously.

Ahead of Putin’s meeting, some activists said the
get-together would not offer a platform for frank dis-
cussion. “The president will meet with some mothers
pulled out of his pocket, who will ask the right ques-
tions and thank him,” said Olga Tsukanova, an activist
mother. “I’m not alone. Invite us, Vladimir
Vladimirovich, answer our questions!” she told AFP
ahead of the meeting. Tsukanova was not invited to
meet Putin.

National television broadcast some critical com-
ments from mothers who attended the meeting, how-
ever. One woman, whose husband and two sons went
to fight in Ukraine, said there were not enough camou-
flage robes. “The uniform becomes unusable very
quickly, the trenches are muddy and damp,” she added
in televised remarks.—ÅFP

This undated image shows confiscated cash, part of
items seized in a global effort to crack down on the
buying and selling of illegal and potentially lethal
drugs on darknet marketplaces. — AFP 

NOVO-OGARYOVO: Russian President Vladimir Putin participates in a meeting with mothers of Russia’s service-
men participating in the military operation in Ukraine, ahead of Mother’s Day.— AFP 


